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Unsustainable course with technology

Poor Communication Skills
Pollution from technology
Laziness from Technology
Oil Consumption
Like to be active
Enjoy to go out and walk around with friends
At home I work at a frozen yogurt store
Am playing on the club water polo team
Have one brother
After college I want to remain close with my family but be successful in whatever field I choose.
I love to ski and enjoy playing sports, particularly soccer and kicking football.

I’ve decided that my social life is going to have to come second to my studies these next four years.

Hoping after four years of hard work, I graduate with an engineering degree and get a good job out of college.

I really don’t have any specific material goals out of college, as long as I secure a good job that can enable me to live comfortably, support my family, and be happy.

Hoping to still live in Pennsylvania, after I graduate and get a job.
Connor Matthew Daley

Background

- Enjoy soccer
- Played piano for thirteen years
- Snowboarding for a few years
- Work at the electrical engineering West building

What I want in life...
Succeed so that I am happy with my family.
My Life Goals – Mac Stuncard

• Career Goals – get a job as an engineer and enjoy what I do
• Social Goals – Get married and have a family, have good friends to be around
• Material Goals – Be well off enough to be able to provide for my family
Just about everyone has a cell phone:

- More than 35% of children in second and third grade own cell phones
- People are less likely to call now that they can just text
- Kids aren’t able to talk to others comfortably…too timid
- Also the more time you spend on phones the less social you are
- Lose social interactions and cause issues because not talking face to face
- Don’t have to talk to people to know their business, it’s all online
Pollution from Technology

- More technology being produced results in more factory’s which then in turn leads to pollution.
- Transportation pollution
- Noise pollution
- Chemical pollution (pesticides)
- Fracking

Laziness from Technology

- People have technology that allows them to control basically everything in their house
- Rely on technology to think for us
- Everything we want is a click away
- Nate is a perfect example

http://whyweweb.com/is-technology-making-us-lazy/
Main resource consumed by society is crude oil

Used for transportation and industrial purposes

U.S. consumes 19.18 million barrels of oil on a daily basis

U.S. consumes 22% of world’s oil

Rapid oil consumption is bad for environment

http://www.eia.gov/tools/faqs/faq.cfm?id=33&t=6
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